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DAY 4 – PRAYER TOPICS 
 

As you spend time with Jesus today, here are some suggestions to bring to Him in prayer.   

TODAY’S PRAYER TOPICS 
 

1. THE CONFLICT IN UKRAINE – Please pray for world leaders, especially those of NATO and UN countries. 

Pray that they would continually seek the Lord’s will. Pray for wisdom and strength to do what is right.  

 

2. THE ALFC CHAPLAINS – Our 24-hour on-call chaplain ministry provides spiritual support in times of 

crisis. They will listen, pray with you, and offer additional support as appropriate. We currently have five 

highly-skilled and experienced pastors who serve as our on-call chaplains: Bill Martin, Kimo Elmore, Teri 

Graham, Irene Schwab, and Mariwyn Tinsley. Please pray for health for each of them and their families. 

Pray that the Lord would open up more doors as they care for the ALFC family and the surrounding 

community. Pray for reach and favor among the first responders and in our hospitals. 
 

“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert 

and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people” (Ephesians 6:18). 

 

3. BABY ELIJAH – He took a significant step in his recovery yesterday (3/38), and the medical team is 

hoping for another today. The Lord is healing him! Pray for this process to continue without any more 

obstacles on his path toward hospital discharge.  

 

4. THE PERSECUTED CHURCH IN UZBEKISTAN - Ask God to bring the knowledge of Him to the leaders of 

Uzbekistan. 

 

5. EASTER BREAKOUT – In the midst of the chaos in the world, we might find ourselves wondering, “What 

difference can I make?” Your prayers matter! Your representation of Jesus matters! Please pray for 

each one of us to represent Jesus well to every individual we meet, and pray for the church around the 

world to do the same.  
 

“So now, come back to your God. Act with love and justice, and always depend on him” (Hosea 12:6).  

OUR MAIN FOCUS:  
 
BREAKTHROUGH & BREAKOUT FOR EASTER! Isaiah 61:1-5, “The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is upon me, 
for the Lord has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to comfort the 
brokenhearted and to proclaim that captives will be released and prisoners will be freed. He has 
sent me to tell those who mourn that the time of the Lord’s favor has come, and with it, the day of 
God’s anger against their enemies. To all who mourn in Israel, he will give a crown of beauty for 
ashes, a joyous blessing instead of mourning, festive praise instead of despair. In their 
righteousness, they will be like great oaks that the Lord has planted for his own glory. They will 
rebuild the ancient ruins, repairing cities destroyed long ago. They will revive them, though they have 
been deserted for many generations.” 


